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We are MUGeNraCe...

What’s oUr philosophy?
Push the limits, living on the edge. the human nature always fighting to breaking their boundaries. the time is here when true 
conquerors will bring this feeling to the real world. the official countdown has begun in 2001. thanks to their exPerience and 
contribution to imProve our Products to the highest level. our goal is to develoP Products which are reliable, and makes the 
racer satisfied. they will be confident and feel safety and comfort. they will feel the mugenrace sPirit, they are searching 
for adventures.
feel the infinity!

Whose are the aMbassadors of MUGeNraCe?

oUr pride...
mugenrace is Proud to suPPort those riders who can transmit their Personality into the firm’s PhilosoPhy. their commitment 
can be the goal for all those riders who want to use and wear our Products.

Why...

speCUlatioN...
the sPirit of racing is the same as freedom... lifestyle. but these kind of style has it’s own artists... gladiators and ballerinas. 
known and resPected fighters of the motorsPorts with their Persistence and commitment they embody the beauty and wild. they’re 
not afraid of fire, they will make you have fun and they can be wizards. with their Personality they’re worthy to be endorsed by 
mugenrace and we are Proud to suPPort them.

Isaac VIñales   BE-A-VIP SAG TEAM   MOTO2
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lucIo cecchInello   LCR HONDA TEAM   MOTOGP

TeTsuTa nagashIma   TELURU SAG TEAM   MOTO2
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efrén Vázquez   LEOPARD TEAM   MOTO3gregg Black   
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race (reɪs)
n          
race noun (COMPETITION)
1. a competition in which all the competitors try to be the fastest and to finish first:
Do you know who won/lost the race?
Let’s have a motorcycle race.
They’re taking part in a race to the top of MotoGP.
2. an attempt to be the first to do or to get something:
Kieran and Andrew are in a race for promotion.
[+ to infinitive] Three newspapers are involved in a race to publish the story.
Another candidate has now entered the presidential race (= attempted to be elected as president).
Finishing this project by December is going to be a race against time/the clock (= an attempt to finish fast within 
a time limit).

lederkombi // combinaisons // tute in pelle // monos // macacão // кожа 
комбинаторной // kombinézy // αγωνιστικά κοστούμια // ץורימ תופילח



black / white / red

black / white / fluo-yellow black / white / grey

black / white / grey black / white / red

black / white / fluo-yellowblack / white / blue

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1802-LS1MNR-1801-LS1 DETAILS DETAILS
PROFESSIONAL SUITS
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black / red / white

black / fluo-yellow / white black / white

black / white / grey

black / white / redblack / white / fluo-yellow

Outer shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

lining: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

Features:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

saFety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1701-LS1MNR-1803-LS1 DETAILS DETAILS
PROFESSIONAL SUITS
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román ramos   TEAM KAWASAKI GO ELEVEN   WSBK
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black / white / silver / red

black / white / red / gold white / black / fluo-yellow / red

black / white

black / fluo-yellow / whiteblack / red / white

Outer shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

lining: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

Features:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

saFety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1703-LS1MNR-1702-LS1 DETAILS DETAILS
PROFESSIONAL SUITS
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white / black / red

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
Women 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

MNR-1504-LS1
for Women

maría herrera   AGR TEAM   MOTO3

DETAILS
PROFESSIONAL SUITS
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black / white

red / black / white

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
Ruben Xaus® Replica     
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
34, 36, 38, 40, 42.

MNR-XAUS-LS1

ruBén Xaus   4G MOTO   FREDDIE SPENCER SCHOOL

DETAILS
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agr Team   MOTO2 - MOTO3lucIo cecchInello   LCR HONDA TEAM   MOTOGP
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black / white / grey

black / white / fluo-yellow black / white / red

black / white / grey / red

black / white / grey / fluo-yellowblack / white / grey

Outer shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

lining: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

Features:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

saFety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1812-LS2MNR-1811-LS2 DETAILS DETAILS
TWO-PIECES SUITS
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black / fluo-yellow / white

black / white

black / red / white

black / white / grey

black / white / redblack / white / fluo-yellow

Outer shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

lining: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

Features:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

saFety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
Men 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.   
Women 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

MNR-1711-LS2MNR-1813-LS2
for Women and Men

DETAILS DETAILS
TWO-PIECES SUITS
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Isaac VIñales   BE-A-VIP SAG TEAM   MOTO2TeTsuTa nagashIma   TELURU SAG TEAM   MOTO2
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black / white / silver / red

white / black / fluo-yellow / red black / white / red / gold

black / white

black / fluo-yellow / whiteblack / red / white

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

oUter shell:
1.2-1.3 Cow hide with matte finish.

liNiNG: 
100% polyester mesh inner lining, breathable.

featUres:
MNR kevlar-stretch panels, stretch leather panels, aerodynamic racinghump, 
perforated leather panels, metal protectors on shoulders elbows and knee, 
soft neoprene material at neck ankle and wrist, double leather reinforcement 
on seat / elbow and shoulder, triple stitched.

safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Triple stitched.

sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1713-LS2MNR-1712-LS2 DETAILS DETAILS
TWO-PIECES SUITS
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street (striːt)
n         
1. a road in a city, town, or village that has buildings that are usually close together along one or both sides:
The streets were strewn with rubbish after the carnival.
a street map
Our daughter lives just across the street from us.
Diane’s house is in ( US on) Cherry Street.
Builders jeer at us even when we’re just walking down the street.
Be sure to look both ways when you cross the street.
The town’s streets were deserted by dusk.
At five in the morning, there were still crowds of people roaming the streets.
I bought these sunglasses from a street vendor in Florence.
take to the streets
2. When people take to the streets, they express their opposition to something in public and often violently:
Thousands of people have taken to the streets to protest against the military coup.

lederjacken // blouson en cuir // giubbini in pelle // chaquetas de cuero // jaquetas de 
couro // кожаные куртки // kožené bundy // δερμάτινα μπουφάν // רוע יליעמ



black / white

black / white / red

black / white / fluo-yellow

black / white

white / black / red

black / white / fluo-yellow

white / black / fluo-yellow

black / white / red

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1821-LJMNR-1820-LJ DETAILS DETAILS
LEATHER JACKETS
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black / white / red

black / fluo-yellow / white

white / black / red

black / white / fluo-yellow

black / white / blue

black / whire black / white / red

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1720-LJMNR-1822-LJ DETAILS DETAILS
LEATHER JACKETS
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gregg Black   luca marconI   THE BLACK SHEEP TEAM   STK1000
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black / white / fluo-yellow

black / white / red

black / white / red

black / white / fluo-yellow

white / black / red

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1722-LJMNR-1721-LJ DETAILS DETAILS
LEATHER JACKETS
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black / white / fluo-yellowblack / fluo-yellow

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

 Outer shell:

1.0-1.2 Cow leather.

 lining: 

100% polyester, breathable and detachable.

 Features:
Two external pockets, two inner pockets, internal cellphone pocket, soft 
neoprene material at neck and wrist.

 saFety:

EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.

 sizes:
48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60.

MNR-1724-LJMNR-1723-LJ DETAILS DETAILS
LEATHER JACKETS
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tour (tʊər) (tɔː r) 
n     
1. a visit to a place or area, especially one during which you look round the place or area and learn about it:
We went on a guided tour of the cathedral/museum/factory.
A bus took us on a sightseeing tour of the city.
a tour guide
2. a journey made for pleasure, especially as a holiday, visiting several different places in an area:
a cycling tour of Provence
They’ve just come back from a tour of ( UK also round) Cornwall.
Tour operators (= companies which arrange holidays for people) have reported a drop in bookings.
2b. a planned visit to several places in a country or area made for a special purpose, such as one made by a poli-
tician, sports team, or group of performers:
a lecture/concert tour
The Queen is making a two-week tour of Australia.
She is performing in Birmingham tonight, on the third leg of (= stage of) her nationwide tour.

textiljacken // blousons en nylon // giacche in tessuto // chaquetas textil // jaqueta de têxtil // 
текстильная куртка // textilní bunda // κλωστοϋφαντουργίας σακάκι // ליטסקט ליעמ



fluo-yellow / black

light-grey / black

black black / light-grey / red

black / fluo-yellow

black / camou

 oUter shell:

Nylon MESH and Polyester 600D composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Summer wear, two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellu-
lar-phone pocket, coin holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on 
back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
Men: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL    
Women: XS, S, M, L, XL.

 oUter shell:

Nylon MESH and Polyester 600D composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Summer wear, two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellu-
lar-phone pocket, coin holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on 
back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1731-MJMNR-1830-MJ
for Women and Men

DETAILS DETAILS
MESH JACKETS
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black / white black / fluo-yellow

black / light-grey / fluo-yellow

black / light-grey / red

black

black / light-grey

black / fluo-yellow

 oUter shell:

Nylon and Polyester 600D composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Summer wear, two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellu-
lar-phone pocket, coin holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on 
back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

 oUter shell:

Nylon and Polyester 600D composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Summer wear, two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellu-
lar-phone pocket, coin holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on 
back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1836-NJMNR-1835-NJ DETAILS DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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black

black / grey / white

black / fluo-yellow black / white / fluo-yellow

 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellular-phone pocket, coin 
holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellular-phone pocket, coin 
holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1750-NJMNR-1735-NJ DETAILS DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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black / fluo-yellow

 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellular-phone pocket, coin 
holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1751-NJ

Isaac VIñales   BE-A-VIP SAG TEAM   MOTO2

DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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black / fluo-yellow

light-grey / black / red

black / white black / red

 oUter shell:

Nylon MESH and Polyester 600D composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Summer wear, two pockets on front, two pockets in lining, inner cellu-
lar-phone pocket, coin holder pocket on left lower-arm, foam protector on 
back.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1840-NJ

gregg Black   

DETAILS
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black

brown

black

 oUter shell:

Waxed Polyester 600D.

 liNiNG: 

Waterproof inner lining / detachable thermo inner.

 featUres:
Strech panel on inner arms,connecting zip, internal mobilephone pocket, back 
foam protector adjustment,waterproof zip cover, 4 outside pockets, 2 inside 
pockets,belts.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
S, M, L, XL, XXL.

MNR-1645-NJ
 oUter shell:

Polyester 300D cordura.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Strech panel on inner arms,connecting zip, internal mobilephone pocket, back 
foam protector adjustment,waterproof zip cover,4 outside pockets, 2 inside 
pockets,belts.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL.

MNR-1631-NJ DETAILS DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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black / light-grey / red

light-grey / black / red

black / grey

light-grey / black / blue

light-grey / black / red

 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D, Nylon, Taslaan and Dobby composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Soft neoprene material on neck and wrist, internal mobile phone pocket, back 
foam protector, connection zipper, single arm and waist adjustment, adjusta-
ble neck button, double wrist zipper for adjustable airflow, 2 airflow adjustable 
cover on front, 1 covered airflow on back, 3 outside waterproof pockets (2 on 
front, 1 on back), waterproof.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1535-NJ
 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D, Nylon, Taslaan and Dobby composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Soft neoprene material on neck and wrist, internal mobile phone pocket, back 
foam protector, connection zipper, double arm and single waist adjustment, 
adjustable neck button, double wrist zipper for adjustable airflow, 4 airflow 
zipper on front, 5 airflow zipper on back, 5 outside waterproof pockets (4 on 
front, 1 on back), waterproof.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1533-NJ DETAILS DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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beige / black

black

fluo-yellow / black fluo-orange / black

 oUter shell:

allistic cordura and polyester 600D cordura composite.

 liNiNG: 

Detachable thermolining and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Stretch panel on inner arms, soft neoprene material on neck and wrist, 
connecting zip, reflective elements, internal mobile phone packet, dual 
arm adjustment, back foam protector adjustment, hip adjustement, airflow, 
waterproof zip cover.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.  

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
Women: XS, S, M, L, XL.

MNR-1145-NJ
for Women

ruBén Xaus   4G MOTO   FREDDIE SPENCER SCHOOL

DETAILS
TEXTILE JACKETS
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pants (pænts)
n         
1. UK ( also underpants) a piece of underwear covering the area between the waist and the tops of the legs
2. US ( UK trousers) a piece of clothing that covers the lower part of the body from the waist to the feet, con-
sisting of two cylinder-shaped parts, one for each leg, that are joined at the top:
a pair of pants
Why aren’t you wearing any pants, David?

textilhosen // pantalons textiles // pantaloni tessili // pantalones textiles // calças têxteis //
 текстильные штаны // textilní kalhoty // κλωστοϋφαντουργίας παντελόνι // ליטסקט םייסנכמ



black black / grey

beige black

 Outer shell:

Polyester 600D and Nylon composite.

 lining:

Detachable thermoling and waterproof membrane.

 Features:
Airflow zippers and panels, elastic parts, breathable and windproof.

 saFety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1542-NP
 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D and Nylon composite.

 liNiNG:

Detachable thermoling and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Cordura, balastic, Kevlar-stretch & Dynatec composite. Pocket with zip air 
ventilation, airflow zippers and panels elastic parts, breathable and windproof.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
Men: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL    
Women: XS, S, M, L, XL.

MNR-1651-NP
for Women and Men

DETAILS DETAILS
TEXTILE TROUSERS
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 oUter shell:

Polyester 600D and Nylon composite.

 liNiNG:

Detachable thermoling and waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Cordura, Balastic, Kevlar-stretch & Dynatec composite. AirFlow zippers, 
waterproof inner lining.

 safety:
EN-1621-1 approved body CE certified soft protectors.   

Reflective elements.

 sizes:
Men: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL    
Women: XS, S, M, L, XL.

MNR-637-NP
for Women and Men

Isaac VIñales   &  TeTsuTa nagashIma

DETAILS



glove (ɡlʌv)
n
1. (Clothing & Fashion) (often plural) a shaped covering for the hand with individual sheaths for the fingers and 
thumb, made of leather, fabric, etc. See also gauntlet.
2. (Individual Sports, other than specified) any of various large protective hand covers worn in sports, such as a 
boxing glove
3. hand in glove in an intimate relationship or close association
4. handle with kid gloves to treat with extreme care
5. with the gloves off (of a dispute, argument, etc) conducted mercilessly and in earnest, with no reservations
vb
6. (tr; usually passive) to cover or provide with or as if with gloves
[Old English glōfe; related to Old Norse glōfi]
ˈgloved adj ˈgloveless adj

handschuhe // gants // guanti // guantes // luvas // перчатки // rukavice // γάντια // תופפכ



black / white

black

black / red black / fluo-yellow

black / white

black

black / fluo-yellowblack / red

MNR-1570-GMNR-1461-G
 oUter shell:

Cow leather.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
Racing gloves, highly abrassion resistant glove, carbon-fibre knuckle protector, 
finger-safety carbon and hard plastic protection, sweet proof, finger protected 
by highly abrassion resistant leather, stretch leather panel, double velcro 
adjustment at wrist, double leather and kevlar padding at palm.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

 oUter shell:

Cow leather.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
Sport glove, cow leather highly abrassion resistant glove, carbon-fibre knuckle 
protector, finger-safety carbon and hard plastic protection, sweet proof, finger 
protected by highly abrassion resistant leather, stresch leather panel, velcro 
adjustment at wrist, double leatherand kevlar padding at palm.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

DETAILS DETAILS
GLOVES
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black / white

black

black

white / black

 oUter shell:

Cow leather and Cordura composite.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
Sport glove, perforated fingers and wrists, highly abrasion resistant glove, 
arbon fibre knuckle protector, sweat proof, elasticated leather panel, finger 
protected by highly abrasion resistant leather, stretch leather panel, velcro 
adjustment at wrists, double leather at palm with protection.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

 oUter shell:

Cow leather.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
port glove, perforated fingers and wrists, highly abrasion resistant glove, 
carbon fibre knuckle protector, sweat proof, elasticated leather panel, finger 
protected by highly abrasion resistant leather, stretch leather panel, velcro 
adjustment at wrists, double leather at palm with protection.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

MNR-1667-GMNR-1666-G DETAILS DETAILS
GLOVES
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black

white / black

black / white / red

black

black / white

 oUter shell:

Cow leather.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
Highly abrassion resistant glove, carbon-fibre knuckle protector, finger-safety 
carbon and hard plastic protection, perforated fingers, sweet proof, velcro 
adjustment at wrist, double leather and kevlar padding at palm.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

 oUter shell:

Cow leather.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining.

 featUres:
Full perforated summer glove, cow leather, leather palm, highly abrasion 
resistant glove, sweat proof, velcro adjust- ment at wrists, double leather at 
palm with protection.

 safety:

EN-1621-1 approved CE certified armours.

 sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

MNR-1373-GMNR-3708-G DETAILS DETAILS
GLOVES
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boot (buːt)
n        
boot noun (SHOE)

1. a type of shoe that covers the whole foot and the lower part of the leg:
walking boots
riding boots

2. the situation in which your job is taken away from you, usually because you have done something wrong or badly:
She got the boot for stealing money from the cash register.
Williams has been given the boot from the team.

stiefel // bottes // stivali // botas // botas // ботинки // boty // μπότες // םייפגמ



black

fluo-yellow black / fluo-yellow

white

red

black

blue black / fluo-yellow

fluo-yellow

white

MNR-1490-B
 oUter shell:

Leather with PU. Total thickness is 2.0 mm.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining, original Korean Hipora waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Nylon heavy duty zip on the inside on the boots, moulded TPU shin pro- 
tector,moulded ankle protection on both side, hard plastic protective shells, 
vulcanized anti-slip multi-density rubber sole, Texxon mid sole, moulded 
anti-twist mid sole, race spec toe sliders, gear change toe pad, calf stretch 
panel, race cut, windproof and breathable, replaceable toe sliders.

 safety:

LEVEL-2 Certified.

 sizes:
37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47.

MNR-1690-B
RACING BOOTS

 oUter shell:

Leather with PU. Total thickness is 2.0 mm.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester.

 featUres:
Nylon heavy duty zip on the inside on the boots, moulded TPU shin protector, 
moulded ankle protection on both side, hard plastic protective shells, vulcan-
ized anti-slip multi-density rubber sole, Texxon mid sole, moulded anti-twist 
mid sole, race spec toe sliders, gear change toe pad, calf stretch panel, race 
cut, windproof and breathable, replaceable toe sliders.

 safety:

LEVEL-2 Certified.

 sizes:
37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47.
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DETAILSDETAILS



 oUter shell:

Leather with PU. Total thickness is 2.0 mm.

 liNiNG:

100% polyester lining, original Korean Hipora waterproof membrane.

 featUres:
Nylon heavy duty zip on the inside on the boots,moulded ankle pro- tection 
on both side, vulcanized anti-slip multi-density rubber sole, Texxonmid sole, 
moulded anti-twist mid sole, race spec toe sliders, gear change toe pad,race 
cut, windproof and breathable, replaceable toe sliders.

 safety:

LEVEL-2 Certified.

 sizes:
37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47.

MNR-1691-B

aleX de angelIs   MOTOGP
82
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DETAILS



 oUter shell:                      

PU coated leather construction.

 liNiNG:   
                   

100% polyester lining, original Korean Hipora waterproof membrane.

 featUres:                    
Heavy duty zip and velcro closure, ankle protection on both side, heel 
protection, vulcanized anti-slip multi-density rubber sole, Texxon mid sole, 
moulded an-ti-twist mid sole, gear change toe pad, touring cut, windproof and 
breathable.

 safety:                   

LEVEL-2 Certified.

 sizes:                       
37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47.

MNR-1393-B
 oUter shell:                      

Leather with PU. Total thickness is 2.0 mm.

 liNiNG:   
                   

100% polyester lining, original Korean Hipora waterproof membrane.

 featUres:                    
Nylon heavy duty zip on the inside on the boots,moulded ankle pro- tection 
on both side, vulcanized anti-slip multi-density rubber sole, Texxonmid sole, 
moulded anti-twist mid sole, race spec toe sliders, gear change toe pad,race 
cut, windproof and breathable, replaceable toe sliders.

 safety:                   

LEVEL-2 Certified.

 sizes:                       
37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47.

MNR-1692-B
BOOTS
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clothing (̍ kləʊ.ðɪŋ)
n        

1. clothes, especially clothes of a particular type or those worn in a particular situation:
You can only take three articles/items of clothing into the changing room.
Protective clothing must be worn.

Several items of clothing lay on the floor.
An article of clothing was found near the river.
Wear comfortable, loose clothing to your exercise class.
She works as a machinist in a clothing factory.
During the war, no one was allowed more than their ration of food, clothing and fuel.

kleider // vêtements // vestiti // ropa // roupas // одежда // oblečení // ενδύματα // םידגב



oUter shell:

100% polyester.

liNiNG:

100% polyester.

featUres:
Hooded soft-shell jacket.      
Two way zip fastening, three zipped front pockets, bungee cord hem and 
hood, embroidered MUGENRACE logos and branded zip toggles.

safety:

Without protectors.

sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

black / orange

MNR-1899-SS

grey / fluo-green

EXTREME CASUAL
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DETAILS



accessory (ək̍ ses.ər.i)
n        

something added to a machine or to clothing that has a useful or decorative purpose:
She wore a green wool suit with matching accessories (= shoes, hat, bag, etc.).
Sunglasses are much more than a fashion accessory.
Accessories for the top-of-the-range car include leather upholstery, electric windows, and a sunroof.

zubehör // accessoires // accessorio // accesorios // acessórios //
аксессуары // příslušenství // αξεσουάρ // םירזיבא



oUter shell:

100% waterproof and windproof.

liNiNG:

Without lining.

featUres:
Two-pieces, reflective strips, elastic cuffs and elastic leg openings.

safety:

Without protectors.

sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1551-RSDETAILS
oUter shell:

100% waterproof and windproof.

liNiNG:

Without lining.

featUres:
Two-pieces, reflective strips, elastic cuffs and elastic leg openings.

safety:

Without protectors.

sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1550-RS
RAIN SUITS

DETAILS
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oUter shell:

100% waterproof and windproof.

liNiNG:

Without lining.

featUres:
One-piece, reflective strips, elastic cuffs and elastic leg openings.

safety:

Without protectors.

sizes:
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL.

MNR-1552-RS
RAIN SUITS

DETAILS

YonnI hernández   AGR TEAM   MOTO2
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MNR-S011MNR-S010
SLIDER

Isaac VIñales   BE-A-VIP SAG TEAM   MOTO2
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sag Team serVIce area ruBén Xaus   4G MOTO   FREDDIE SPENCER SCHOOL
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www.mugenrace.com


